
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Easter Activity Week  
This has been a really exciting week in school as we have combined our regular learning with some 
amazing Easter celebration activities. It has been a real joy to see the children and staff having fun. Egg 
decorating is a traditional favourite both here and in many schools and the standards were very high. 
The Eggs Factor competitions were extremely popular as they always are, with Mark Solan kindly 
judging. This event provides a wonderful opportunity for children to showcase their talents and both the 
children and staff fully embraced this. Votes were collated and the overall winners were announced in 
the Celebration Assembly today, while the winners of the Egg Decoration competitions were announced 
and they also received a special prize.  The kitchen staff have joined in with the fun and also organised a 
colouring activity. Egg Jarping  was  another main activity, with a prize for our winner also. Well done to 
all concerned! 
What have we been up to in school?  
In Reception, we have been reading lots of fairy tales and practising retelling them with story puppets 
and masks. We have enjoyed finding out about life in the past and comparing it to how we live and what 
we have now. We welcomed adults into school with our Mother's Day Craft event which was well 
attended as well as our egg decorating morning too. The children have had a fun filled half term.  
This term, children in Year 1 and 2 have all thoroughly enjoyed taking part in their outdoor learning with 
Sam Jackson. We have all taken part in some wonderful activities and the children produced some 
wonderful 'mud' prints. Even during the wetter weather, the children all took part with great enthusiasm. 
We have also been making comparisons between hot and cold climates and have produced our own 
PowerPoints to tell others what we have learnt about the Polar regions. ICT skills are really improving 
and children are so proud of their work.   
What a busy half term for Y3/4. We started off with looking at how maps can tell us lots of things about 
an area without even using any words!  Then we used what we found out to draw our own maps of 
Spennymoor, planning a route from school to swimming.  We learned a lot about the true meaning of 
Easter, it's not just about chocolate eggs.  In RSE over the past week, the children have been learning 
about how to keep their bodies and minds healthy and safe - we have really enjoyed these lessons and 
learned a lot of valuable information for growing up.  We look forward to more fun next term too!  
What a busy term it has been for Team 5/6. We have been introduced to the game of badminton in our 
PE lessons and we have developed some fantastic game skills. Back hand and forehand serves aren't 
quite as easy as they first appear.  In Art, we have been developing our observational drawings using a 
range of media and we have created some excellent still life drawings - we are really proud of the work 
we have produced. We have studied the work of Mary Cassatt and Jean-Michael Basquiat and we have 
tried to incorporate their techniques in the work we have produced. In Geography, we have been 
widening our understanding of world and UK rivers including river formation and river features. We have 
also developed our understanding of the positive and negative effects of floods and living by a river. We 
are really looking forward to seeing what's in store for the Summer term.  
  
Weekly Class Charts  
Reception  Emily F  Year 4  Joshua W  

Year 1  Tommy D  Year 5  Ryan L  
Year 2  Lyla B  Year 6  Millie S  
Year 3  Lewis A      

 Class Charts – Half Term Top Scorers  
Reception  Heidi C  Year 4  Joseph C  

Year 1  Joseph R  Year 5  Holly C  
Year 2  Patsi H  Year 6  Olivia R  
Year 3  Rubymae G      
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Head Lice  
As we have had reports of head lice in school, we would ask that parents check and comb their child’s 
hair regularly and purchase treatments if appropriate. If anyone would need any further advice then 
please contact Miss Bewick, our School PSA, and we can ask the School Nursing Team to contact you. 
Pedestrian Entrance 
Please could we ask parents to remember to use the pedestrian access when coming into school. We 
have had reports of children coming in with parents via the drive and this is obviously dangerous as 
vehicles can be coming in and out of the site. Safeguarding the children is paramount. Thank you for 
your support with this. 
Wraparound Care 
We have had really good interest in our offer of free Wraparound Care spaces. Marjorie, Allison and 
Susan do an excellent job and it has been wonderful to see so many children enoying the service 
recently. Our offer of free spaces is now over for the time being but if you would like to book sessions or 
find out more about the service then please do get in touch with Mrs Ozturk. 
COVID Cases 
Throughout the pandemic, we have liaised with Durham Public Health and followed guidance and this 
guidance has changed once again over the past week.  Recently, there has been a huge rise in the 
number of cases locally  once again. It is vital that we continue to work together to minimise the spread 
of the virus in these challenging times. The new isolation guidance for symptomatic children and adults is 
as follows: 
 • Adults with the symptoms of a respiratory infection, and who have a high temperature or feel unwell, 
should try to stay at home and avoid contact with other people until they feel well enough to resume 
normal activities and they no longer have a high temperature 
 • Children and young people who are unwell and have a high temperature should stay at home and 
avoid contact with other people. They can go back to school, college or childcare when they no longer 
have a high temperature, and they are well enough to attend  
• Adults with a positive COVID-19 test result should try to stay at home and avoid contact with other 
people for 5 days, which is when they are most infectious. For children and young people aged 18 and 
under, the advice is 3 days. 
Parent Support  
Miss Bewick, our Parent Support Advisor, is available to offer support. She can be contacted via the 
school office or on 07584072973 and can also be emailed: r.bewick300@oxclosespennymoor.uk.  
 
Dates for the Diary 

Friday 8th April 2022 School closes for Easter holiday 

Monday 25th April 2022 School re-opens after Easter holiday 

Monday 2nd May 2022 School Closed - May Bank Holiday 

Friday 27th May 2022 School Closed - Platinum Jubilee Celebration 

Monday 30th May to 3rd June 2022 Half-term Holiday 

Monday 6th June 2022 School re-opens after Half-term Holiday 

Monday 20th June 2022 School Closed – PD day 

Wednesday 20th July 2022 3.15pm – Break up for Summer holidays 
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